Mini IMANI
Reading Circles
for Grades K-5

How Mini IMANI benefits your child:

- Helps your child develop a love of reading, storytelling and literature
- Enables your child to develop strong spelling and language skills
- Creates a sense of social responsibility
- Builds a cultural identity and broadens knowledge of other cultures and history
- Empowers child to speak up and share their opinions

How Mini IMANI works:

Mini-Imani reading circles are child-driven book clubs. New books are given at each session. Children return two weeks later, ready to discuss the book with their peers. Roles such as Summarizer, Word Wizard, Questioner and Illustrator are given out in advance to help facilitate the discussion. Volunteer facilitators help guide the discussions and fun activities, exhibits, author visits and celebrations complement.

Register in advance by mail with the registration form on the back or at the Parent & Child Information Session on Sunday, January 23rd at 3:30 PM at the Charles H. Bullock School.

Spring Semester Dates: 1/23, 2/6, 2/27, 3/13, 3/27, 4/10, 5/1

For more information Contact: JoAnn McCullough (973)509-2822 or at cac73@comcast.net

www.imaniprograms.org
Mini IMANI
Registration Form

Child’s Name: ______________________________________

School: ___________ Grade: _____ Teacher: __________

Parent/Guardian Name: ______________________________

Address: __________________________________________

Phone: _______________ E-mail: _______________________

Session II (Sundays: 1/23, 2/6, 2/27, 3/13, 3/27, 4/10, 5/1)

(Fee: $20 for 1 child/$25 for 2 or more children)

IMANI RUNS ON THE VOLUNTEER STEAM OF PARENTS!

Please check the dates which you are available to facilitate* or assist with a session. A minimum of one date must be checked. We will make all efforts to accommodate your request.

____1/23 ______2/6 ______2/27 ______3/13 ______3/27 ______4/10

____5/1

Group/Grade Preference: ____any grade _____K-1 _____2nd _____3-4th _____5th

(Preferred) MAIL form with payment to:
IMANI/College Advocacy Center
73 South Fullerton Avenue, Montclair NJ 07042

OR

Bring registration form and payment to first session on 1/23/11.

For more information on tuition scholarships or volunteering, call the IMANI office at (973) 509-2822 or email us at imani73@comcast.net

* Parents will be trained and given materials needed to facilitate or assist with the sessions at the Parent Orientation on 1/23 while the children participate in a child-focused activity.